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TOURS

RICOH � �� �
RICOH software and a 
RICOH Theta 360° camera
Recommended: Monopod 
(tripod)

Interactive, engaging 360° images. Capture interiors, 
exteriors & mixed lighting. Preview from your phone 
and sync online instantly.

$45/monthly or $495/year iPhone and Android

During the COVID-19 outbreak, RICOH Tours ensures the continuity of all operations with no interruptions to 
its service. We are currently offering a variety of discounts on the Ricoh 360° camera kit, including monthly or 
annual unlimited plans. This will help agents and brokerages with business continuity and allow them to show 
buyers listings virtually from the safety of their own homes.

VRealty � � �
Easily Create Professional 
Virtual Tours 

Recommended: RICOH 
THETA 3D Camera

Create virtual property showrooms, share them online 
with clients, and allowing buyers to evaluate dozens of 
listings from anywhere.  Keep your virtual showrooms 
open 24/7 and transform them into guided live tours by 
augmenting your voice to guide the clients through 
each room.

Ranges from $29 to $199/month iPhone and Android Business as usual

Matterport � ��� ��
Buy your own 360° camera, 
subscribe to monthly service 
for software

3D self-guided tours (click through each room), and 
"dollhouse" view of home

$69/mo - $309/mo
Camera - separate cost: $99-$18,000

iPhone and Android
In the face of this turmoil, our goal is to provide continuity. You should not experience any disruption, but if you 
do, we will address it as quickly as possible. Our support team is fully operational, and ready to help.

YouTube � � 🆓 Must have a YouTube account
Free, accessible, private videos shareable links, instant, 
Seller-accessible (upload, make it link-only, and share 
the link on-demand)

Free iPhone and Android
As the situation with coronavirus continues to change, this may affect additional types of YouTube user and 
creator support and reviews. To stay up-to-date on any changes in our services, check the help center.

Zillow � ��� 🆓 Creating a 3D tour
Capture 3D home tours and share on Zillow in a few 
simple steps

Free iPhone only
Zillow last week said it would give Premier Agents a 50% discount off their next monthly bill, starting March 
23.

Google Earth for 
neighborhood "tours" � � 🆓 Tour Setup

Explore worldwide satellite imagery and 3D buildings 
and terrain for hundreds of cities. Zoom to your house 
or anywhere else, then dive in for a 360° perspective 
with Street View.

Free iPhone and Android N/A

STAGING

BoxBrownie � �� � Upload your own photos from 
phone, tablet or computer

CGI renders and photo enhancement options range 
from turning external property photos from day to 
dusk, adding virtual furniture to rooms, removing 
unwanted clutter, and more.

$32/photo (24 hour turnaround) iPhone and Android
We still run all the offers we have, despite the quarantine. We still offer our regular edits like, Virtual Staging, 
Enhancements, renders and more. So we still run the business same as before.

PadStyler � � � Upload your own photos from 
phone, tablet or computer

PadStyler is a Photorealistic 3D Staging (and digital 
painting) backed by research to help you sell or rent 
properties faster. Features hundreds of decor choices, 
realistic styling, and professional interior designers.

$29/photo (Same day turnaround) iPhone and Android
We are fully operational. We are offering COVID-19 related discounts to help our customers get through this 
in a tough Real Estate market.

iStaging � � ��
Choose pricing plan, then pick 
from their devices. 
Recommended to use phone 
attachment (iStaging fish lens) 
or 360° camera

An augmented reality app, smart tripod (called the 
Rotator), and optional fisheye lens for previewing 
interiors and floor plans. Easily create 360° VR tours of 
any space. 

Ranges from $5/monthly to $489 annually

iPhone and Android 

(floor plan feature on 
iPhone only)

To provide customers with more flexible options, iStaging will now bill you monthly according to the slots of 
LiveTours you have used. The membership fee is $5 USD, and you receive 3 LiveTour slots. If you publish 
additional LiveTours, you are charged $2.5 USD per extra tour. Please note only “public” LiveTours will be 
charged; you have unlimited hidden LiveTour slots.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Twist Tours � ��� �� No tools required. 
Click to get started

Austin based and serving Central Texas, Twist Tours 
provides photography, 3D matterport models, 2D + 3D 
floor plans and premium single property websites with 
next day delivery by 6pm.

Ranges from $135 to $325 based on package 
selected. 
3D tour booked for $175 on 3/30/20

N/A

We are able to continue offering services and products that meet a very critical need under these guidelines:
1. Property accessible by combo code or supra lockbox with a cbs code or hidden key
2. No one one can be present during the shoot.
3. We will wear gloves to turn on and off the lights / adjust the blinds

Walkthrough � �� � No tools required. 
Click to get started

Walkthrough enables agents to book the services they 
need, when they need it, and at the best price without 
sacrificing quality.

$149 - photos only
$149 - Matterport only
$179 - photos & matterport package

N/A We are fully functioning at this time and carry all the correct documents to support this.

Shutterbug Studios � �� �� No tools required. 
Click to get started

RE photo services, 3D model floor plan, Videography, 
also can purchase Drone photography, both outdoor 
AND indoor drone footage

$150 - photo package 
+$75 for 2-pics virtual staging
$200-$300 3D floor plan
$200-$375 drone package

N/A
Company's FB page, several posts in regards to being socially isolated and quarantined, they're still operating 
fully with modifications to their processes to adhere to social distancing. 

DIY - Best Practices � � 🆓 No tools required. 
Click to get started

Reference this guide to walk your sellers through 
taking their own listing photography to send to you for 
final editing and processing.

Free iPhone and Android N/A

VIDEOGRAPHY

Animoto � � �� No tools required
Click to get started

Create stunning, high-quality real estate videos in 
minutes. Show off your listings with our easy to use, 
drag-and-drop video maker.

$9/mo - unbranded - $65/mo branded
iPhone only
(Discontinuing Android 
app starting 04/20)

N/A

Magisto by Vimeo � ��� � Free 7 day trial available

Magisto's A.I. powered video editor makes it one of the 
easiest ways to make high qualtiy professional DIY 
videos. Also gain access to Vimeo's professional 
toolbox  with some plans, which includes the ability to 
track analytics and share password protected videos

$5/mo - $10/mo annually
$10/mo - $20/mo monthly

iPhone
Android

N/A

SHOWINGS

FaceTime � � 🆓 iPhone 6s or later for video 
feature with iOS 12.1 or later

Make easy video calls between 2+ people on iOS 
devices Free iPhone and iPad only N/A

Google Hangouts � �� 🆓 Need a Gmail or Google + 
Account

Google's video conferencing tool works seamlessly 
between gmail users. Meeting links are created in the 
Google calendar events so joining is a breeze. Downlod 
the Google Hangouts app to join from a mobile device.

Free Any device N/A

Zoom � ��� 🆓
Create a free zoom account

Agent and client download 
the Zoom apps for mobile and 
laptop

Zoom meetings delivers high-quality video 
conferencing from desktop or mobile with the ability to 
host or join meetings from anywhere on any device.  
Agents can host the meeting for their buyers and 
record (from a laptop) while the seller walks the buyer 
through the home. Agents can then easily download 
and send the video recording to their buyers. 

Free (up to 40 minute call) Any device N/A

CONFERENCE CALL 
APPLICATIONS

Google Hangouts � �� 🆓 Need a Gmail or Google + 
Account

Google's video conferencing tool works seamlessly 
between gmail users. Meeting links are created in the 
Google calendar events so joining is a breeze. Downlod 
the Google Hangouts app to join from a mobile device.

Free Any device N/A
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Facebook Messenger � ��� 🆓 Need a Facebook Account

Messenger.com is the desktop version of the built-in 
Facebook chat feature. It uses your Facebook account 
to instant message other users. You can video chat, 
create timed reminders, and group chats

Free Any device

GoToMeeting � �� �
No tools needed, good camera 
and microphone 
recommended

It is an online meeting, desktop sharing, and video 
conferencing software package that enables the user 
to meet with other computer users, customers, clients 
or colleagues from any internet device

$12-16/mo Any device

As coronavirus pushes global businesses to reconsider policies and enact procedures to keep employees safe, 
we’re here to help. LogMeIn has long created innovative products that power remote work for people all 
around the globe. You can count on reliable productivity and communication, even when working conditions 
are unpredictable or unexpected.

Zoom � ��� 🆓
Create a free zoom account

Agent and client download 
the Zoom apps for mobile and 
laptop

Zoom meetings delivers high-quality video 
conferencing from desktop or mobile with the ability to 
host or join meetings from anywhere on any device.  
Agents can host the meeting for their buyers and 
record (from a laptop) while the seller walks the buyer 
through the home. Agents can then easily download 
and send the video recording to their buyers. 

Free (up to 40 minute call) Any device N/A

FreeConferenceCall.com ? 🆓
No tools needed, good camera 
and microphone 
recommended

Free platform for making conference calls via your 
phone. Up to 100 participants for 6 hours per call, for 
free. Uses your phone plan

Free Any mobile device
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